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INSIDE

Hines inducted as
6th PV president

"OJ is free. But, the
Black man in America
will never be free.''

Before an estimated 1,000,
faculty, students, friends and family
members, Dr. Charles A. Hines was
inaugurated Friday, Oct. 6 as the sixth
president of Prairie View A&M
~ni~e~ity, the second oldest public
mstJtutton of higher learning in Texas.
It was a moving ceremony,
noteworthy for its splashes of color
and for the splendor of the music from
the university marching band
university concert choir, the Baptis~
Student Movement, and drama from
the Charles Gilpin Players.
The high point of the
convocation came when Dr. Hines,
choking with emotion, received the
presidential medallion from Barry B.
Thompson, chancellor of
T x

PV students
and faculty
react to
'the verdict'
see pages 12-14

A&M Unive ily
IOI' h h

Planning the heist of an f~f#g·,
>
armored car, Anthony ~,l'tf<
(Tate, left) and buddy
Kirby (David, right)
believe that one well~xecuted score will sec· a chance at a better
life for them and their

families.
see page 8

y

m,

d

overaprogramthalincluded
g
to the new president from PV's faculty

and administration, the Student
Government Association, the city of
Photo by Gitonga M'mbijjewe Prairie View, The U.S. Congress, The
Texas Legislature, the office of the
President Charles Hines holds up the traditional one fmger as "Dear governor and the corporate and
Prairie View" was played.
philanthropic communities.
In addition to West,
Thompson and Becton, platform guests
included the Hon. Sheila Jackson Lee,
U.S. Congresswoman; state
representative the Hon . Garnet
Coleman, son of John B. Coleman
after whom the PV library was named;
and special guest Dr. Ernest L.
Holloway, president of Langston
University and chair of the 1890

Million Man March

See HINES on page 9

INDEX

Washington D.C. to show that Black
By CHAMAINE HENDERSON
men are responsible and are
Panther
Staff
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ participating positively in the Black
NEWSWEEK••••••••••••3-4
community.
Dr. Imari Obadele, political
Farrakhan is asking that Oct.
science professor, will coordinate 16 be a day of atonement and
approximately 40 men from Prairie reconciliation and that it be declared a
View to attend the Million Man March holy day. Those that are not able to
LIFESTYLF.S ••••••••••• 6-8
onWashingtonD.C.Monday,Oct.16. participate in Washington are asked to
Two vans will leave on Friday, Oct. 13 stay at home to pray and reconcile his
PoETRY •••••••••••••••••••
and two more on Saturday Oct. 14.
or her life with the creator. He is asking
The march, sponsored by that no African American attend work,
SPORTS••••••••••••••
Minister Louis Farrakhan, leader of school, shop or play sports.
Farrakhan has the sup~~ of
Photo by Gitonga M'mbijjewe V IEWPOINTS ...........20
the Nation of Islam, is to be a day of
atonement for the African American Jesse Jackson, the Southern Chnst1an Former President Julius Becton passes the mace to present President
community. Farrakhan is asking that see MARCH on page 19
Charl es H'mes.
one million Black men march on

15
16-17
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BACCHUS AT PVAMU
BACCHUS (Boost Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the Health of University Students) is a national
organization that builds college students awareness concerning health and social issues (i.e. alcohol and other
drug use, date rape, domestic violence). The Prairie View A & M University Chapter of BACCHUS transformed
its meaning to BACCHUS (Building Affirmative Consciousness Concerning the Health ofUniversity Students).
BACCHUS purpose is to enhance growth for healthy harmonious living. The Prairie View A & M University
chapter of BACCHUS also focuses on improvement of campus life and positive community outreach services.
BACCHUS previous achievements have been a success due to the support of concerned caring students,
faculty and student organizations. BACCHUS is currently searching for new members, volunteers and student
organizations to the BACCHUS mission. If you would like to support this organization please contact a
BACCHUS representative at (409) 857-2217.

Smithsonain Exhibits PV AMU Memorabilia
Even though the Super Conducting super Collider is legally gone, to the Smithsonian
Institute, it is not forgotten. In fact, Prairie View A & M University is being honored for its place in
high energy physics research . According to a Jetter to High Energy Physics team is a part of the
Science in American Life exhibit located on the first floor of the National Museum of American
History", said Smithsonian official, Smita Dutta.
The physics exhibit opened at the Smithsonian in April of 1994 and is said to have been a
popular exhibit with visitors to the massive museum complies. The Science in American Life exhibit
is a permanent one within the National Museum of American History. Focus is brought to bear on the
Super Conducting super collider in the last section of the exhibit, "Science in the Public Eye".
The overall section introduces the visitor to the SSC, it's scientific goals and states the fact
that Congress decided not to fund the project in 1993. And , according to Dutta, " On one of the walls,
two photographs appear of professors, Dr. Dennis Judd and Dr. David Waggoner, teaching physics,
and the \abe\ discusses the fact that Prairie View A & M University was the first historically black
univets\\'j to do teseatcn on tne SCC and now 'It enacted .. students to wotks on cutting edge physics."
Updare from Yearbook staff

It's here! The 1994-95 issue of the university Yearbook Pantherlancl/Pardus has arrived. This issue mar
a new age for the yearbook as its staff prepares itself for the the 21st century. We are glad to announce that the book
are ready to be picked up from the yearbook office located in room 122 of the MSC. Students elegible for the yearboo
are those who have been registered students on campus prior to the 1995 academic year. Sorry freshmen ,but you
book will be due next year. All you need to pick up your issue of Pantherlancl/Pardus is a valid school ID.
There is the question of the 1993-94 Yearbook. This book bas finally been completed and the reason for thi
delay was due to a complication that took longer than was expected to solve, but it was solved. Therefore the Yearboo
staff is glad to announce that the book will be available for December delivery. We would like to extend our heartfel
thanks to Dr. Joahanne Thomas-Smith, Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs, Dean Vivian Smith, Vic
President of Student Affairs, Dr. Doris Price, Assistant Vice President of Student Affairs and Frederick V. Robe
Esq. Director for Student Activities, for their support without whom the 1993-1994 Yearbook would not have bee
completed. We thank you for your patience and understanding regarding the delay.
Look in the coming issues of the Panther for details regarding the official name of the Yearbook, as there i
currently some confusion within the student body as to what the books name is.

Ke Dates

Wendy Burch
Wendy Burch is one of
ur newest instructors at Prairie
iew. At 24, she has already
ught at Sam Houston State
niversity in Huntsville,Blinn
ollege in Bryan, and is currently
ching Fundamentals of Speech
d small group communication
or Prairie View's communictions
epartment.
Growing up in Pearland,
exas hardly prepared her for life
t a huge state school, but after
1ve and a half years at Texas
&M University, Burch has
ecived her Master of Arts in
peech communication. At Texas
&M, Burch got her first taste of
he classroom when she served as

a teaching assistant for two
years in the communications
department, Upon graduation
in December of 1994, she
decided to pursue that career
path , after receiving an offer
at Sam Houston State.
When asked why she
chose to come to Prairie
View , Burch said that after a
statewide search, Prairie
View beat all other offers due
to its status as a state university.
"I've really enjoyed
the semester so far. I've foun
both the faculty and students
to be really friendly, but I
hope my students like me as
much after they get their mid
terms back."
If that doesn't worry
you, and you'd like to try out
Ms. Burch's class look for her
in a spring schedule teaching
fundamendals of speech and
interpersonal communication .
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NEWSWEEK
Bobby

s eale speaks to studentMUL.ir1M!.Luru-~·slleparnnmt

of

"AII power to all people, not
just to black people, but to black, white,
blue, yellow, green, and polka-dot
people." This is just one of the many
encouragingstatementsmadeinRudder
Auditorium at Texas A&M University
(TAMU) on September 28. The

some human sense."
Seale and Newton met in
college and found they had similar idea.$
of how to make their marlc in the Civil
Rights Movement Their first concern
was the issue of police brutality· ~y
decided if they could patrol the police,
then the police might watch their step.
Newton found a court ruling setting a
precedent stating a citii.en's right to

growingandoctiveinotherlegal~.
They won 95%of allcourtCa<iCS ~~
were involved in said Seale. He said it
angered authorities that the Panther
Party crossed the color-lines. They
created acoalition°with several whiteleftist organi7.ations, an alliance for
Puerto Ricans, and the Southern
CITistianl..eadershipConference.Seale
said the organiz.ation encouraged
obtaining power through education.

the community a flat dimensional
thinking. BeingthathewasanEngineer,
he explained, ''We must move to a 2nd,
3rd, and eventually a higher 4th
dimensional thinking. We have to learn
to think and analyi.e." The Nation's
followers were not very receptive. Seale
believes in "all human liberation on the
faceof the earth." During Scale's eight
yearsaschairmanofthePantherParty,he
served as national spokesperson and

African and African-American Studies.
Heistheauthcr'ofseveralboolcsincl~g
Sejze the Tjme. In regard to the moVIC
&o1bcr,Sealecallsit"abootlegfictionthemovieisnottrue;it'sagoodstory,but
it's not true. Therewerenoslx>otoutsthe
first year of the Panther Party." He is
currently working with John SingJeton
andWamerBrothersPicturestobringthe
"authentic"BlackPantherstorytothebig
screen.

Memorial Student Center (MSC) Black
Awareness Committee and MSC Film
SocietybroughtBobbySeale, whoalong
with Huey P. Newton fonned ~ Black
Panther Party for SelfDefensem 1%6 ·
Seale and Newton focused on the right to
self-defense and moved to org~ a
reaJistic''PowertothePeople"revolutton.
"Self-defense is an act of intelligence,"
said Seale.
Seale was born in Dallas, TX in
1936,butgrewupinOaldandandBerldey,
CA. Sealeservedfouryears asasttuctural
mechanic in the U. S. Air Force and an
EngineerintheGeminiMissileprogram.
In 1962 heenrolledinMerrittCollegeas
an en~ng/design major where he
·ned his first extensive exposure to the

observethepolicefromadistancewithout ''Guns are the lowest level of power.
interfering. Then Seale discov~ the Onlyonepersoncanuseagunatatime.
Declarationoflndependencemadettlegal Knowledge is the highest level of
to patrol the police. Together they power." Although Seale valued the
organii.edagroupofpeopletogooutand idea.$andeducation ofMalcolmX, he
watch police confrontations. They lined could not reach an alliance with The
up and stood the legal dis~ fro~ the Nation of Islam ,which Malcolm had
police action. Then they waited until the been apart Herecalledadisagreement
police spoke to them before Newton with some of the followers of Elijah
would quote the penal ccxle and clauses
making their observation legal. Seale
said, ''We captured the minds of the
community." This set the organization
up for rapid growth. Ro~ ~eag~
then the Governor of California, said
Seale and Newton were hoodlums
because of the activity they encouraged.
Atthattime,Sealewasactuallyern~yed

coordinated numerous nationwide
community-based _pugrams.
Today, Seale is the Founder/
DirectorofR.EACH!-anorganizalion
thatteachestheyouthofAmericaandthe
world the methodology of effective
community organiz.ation. He also serves
as a volunteer community liaison with

When asked about his opinion
on institutional racism, he said, ''White
folks need to understand other ethnic
groups of people." He said once we
pinpoint the problem, we have to isolate
it.soitcan'tgrow. Hesaiditallgoesback
to his true ideology, "Do unto Olhen as
you would have them do unto you, and
share and share alike."

By LISA L TERRELL
Panther Staff

' '

.. .it is about tapping an ocean

of creativity., pas ion and n

~

~vii Rights Movement . Seale said he by the City of Oakland and
was influenced by Martin Luther KingJr. over I00 youth. ~ State of
andNelsonMandela,butitwasMalcol':'1 eventually made it illegal to ~ y

Calif°':

..n1;,.,. but the Panther Party was
X that moved hl·m to "turning this .,_,......,,,
backward racist world around to make

at, a

ar a

an

a

no bottom and no shor,
jade. Welch, CEO

dacribe GE's worlt environment? Open, inspiring,
d
How woul you
. apolitical. We think you'll
charged. fast-paced. non-bureaocrattc, . .

agree these are particularly appt-aling ad_JectJVn.
that
We believe in being "boundaryless. " \Vie ,ve .taken down walls
ucratic
divide people, eliminatNi hierarchies and stnpped out ~ dollar
._._ And it's worked. We are a OObusinesses
billion are
Proces.,es companv-\\lluc.
• ~ose exrrcmely diverse range of
global enterpnse
. th . markets. Others look to us for
ber one or number two m cir
__ ,
ha
mun
... __ practices and our financial rawts
ve
management ~

sharehoklcn cheering.
H
W want to hear from Bachelor's and ?vlaster's degree ~didates.
. ed
e are bright, creative, pam<mate about your worlt and tcnmn be
make things happen. we want you t(\ know we find these to

-:u

particularly appealing qualities.

We'll be on campus this Fall.

Nursing Club News
By MELISSA SNIDER
Special to The Panther
Nursing Reporter

Oct. 6 , club members helped with
the wellness program for fac~lty
and staff sponsored by Silas
Collins. On Oct. 11, club members
The nursing cl_ub will helped teach nutrition, perso~al
sponsor a raffle dunng the hygiene, physical fitness and ftrst
homecoming parade Oct. 28. aid at a local school.
Raffle prizes will be a v _c_R, a
The next nursing club
Walkman and two gift certificate meeting will be Oct. 18 in room
to Pappadeaux's restaurant.
240 of W.R. Banks hall at 4 p.m.
Nursing club members All nursing majors are asked to
have
comp 1e t ed . several attend.
community service proJects. On

T~

Please check with the Pla~ement Office

for more details.
GE University Recruiting, P.O. Box 55250.
Fmd out more. Contact
..
th W, ld Wide Web ac
Bridgeport, CT 06610. Or V1S1t us on e or
http://www.C3J'CC1'1ll()Slcom/an/ge

An Environment Without Boundaries

NEWSWEEK
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PV student receives Exxon internship

Angele Gulley

By GWYNITA LEGGINGTON
Panther Staff
Angele Gulley, a senior
psychology major from Dallas
has successfully completed her
second summer internship Exxon
Corp.
Gulley explains that she
received her first internship
through the Exxon Community
Summer Jobs Program (CSJP) by
being in the "right place at the
right time." Her hard work landed
her a second internship with the
same company in Dallas.
The internship provides full time college students with eight
weeks to gain experience in
nonprofit social, cultural, or
health organizations . lt is
administered by the Volunteer
Center of Dallas County, and
includes 75 students from more
than 40 colleges.
Gulley' s job consisted of
helping youth between the ages
of 5 and 17. She also worked for
Girls, Inc. as a field coordinator.
This is a program that specializes
in helping females 6 to 18 achieve
their goals. The program became
into a boys' and girls' club a few

years ago.
She greatly benefited from
both summer internships.
Gulley gained experience by
working in an office and filing
financial reports. She also
improved
her
speaking
techniques by speaking to youth
at different city parks.
Gulley was constantly on the
move because her organization
was frequently involved in
taking children on trips to malls,
movies, and other places.
Gulley is extremely satisfied
with the completion of her 1995
internship. She said, "It paid
good. It was also very beneficial
because it helped me with my
people skills because I worked
in different communities and
environments." She enjoyed the
opportunity to make lifelong
friendships.
Gulley strongly advises
anyone interested in an
internship to begin contacting
the organization as soon as
possible, preferably at the
beginning of the year.
Exxon founded the program
21 years ago and provides more
than $150,000 to pay interns'
salaries and vo\unteer center
expenses . Upon its move to
.Dallas in 1990, Exxon Corp.
has provided more than
$700,000 to place more than 350
college students in internships
through the Exxon Community
Summer Jobs Program.
Gulley continues to pursue
her education at Prairie View A
& M University . Her ultimate
goal is to one day work in
organizational
industrial
psychology.

American Advertising Federation will meet on Tuesday, Oct. 17, at 5:00 p.m.
Hilliard Hall room 123
All majors invited
IA'IIDucheble
Her studio, Elle.
Open7 Days

Prairie View A&M
~-Sludenta
Aeceill9 Diecount

(M.st 9'10WStudent ID)

10780 FM WfS. 1960
..A..6t East of JCJ1es Fbocl
713-9SS-5194
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niversity help lines being vandalize
reported in December of 1994.
Rayford V. Stephens, chief
of university police, says the
penalties for damaging the phone
can be managed by disciplinary
action from university officials or
arrests from criminal courts.
Breaking the phones is considered a
Class B misdemeanor (an offense
which covers any amount of loss
between $20 and $500) and may
result in a fine of up to $2,000 or up
to 180 days in jail. He believes the
phone was vandalized because it is
located in a high-traffic area where
mischievous behavior is bound to
occur.
Stephens believes many
people are opening and tampering
with the phones out of curiosity.
"When they see them they don't
realize it goes to police."

By BURL HARRIS
Panther Staff
-----------An emergency telephone
located in front of Hilliard Hall was
repaired as of Oct. 11th. The phone
was vandalized less than two weeks
before its repair.
The emergency telephone
systems are phone lines that connect
the user to the police dispatcher in
the university police department and
are also known as "help" phones. At
night they are illuminated by a blue
light. When activated, they tell the
dispatcher which phone a person is
calling from.
The system was installed in
December of 1993 in an effort to
reduce crime. Based on police
reports, 29 violent crimes were
reported by 1991. Since the
installation of the phones, 10 were

According to Stephens,
the phones have been effective.
"We've had people call and report
for medical reasons," he said.
"We've had lots of calls for
information and a couple of
criminal cases." There are eleven
emergency phones located on
campus.
Stephens cited many
examples where the phones may
be of use to students. In addition
to the phones, added lighting in
dark areas and the removal of
excess foliage in areas such as
Hobart Taylor and Farrell Hall
have contributed to less crime.
According to Stephens,
there must be an effort from the
entire university to make sure there
is light in parking lots along with
police patrol to ensure a safe
educational environment.

Student leaders conference at TAMU
By DEREK BOYD
Pand-.:rStaff
TheEighthAnnua!Southwestem
Black Student Leadership Conference will
beheJdJan.18-21 atTexasA&MUniversity.
The Black Student Leooership
Netwodc (BSLN) is a national
f
group o
AfricanAmericancollegestudents II
,co egeage adults, and young community-based

activists committed to improving the
chances of children's lives.
It's mission is to train and
empower a new generation of servantleaders.
.
This month they are launching
''Yoong, Black, and Giving Back", a
monthly op-ed column for college
bt· . .
·
newspaper pu 1catJon m which 90
II
and . . . fro
co eges
uruvers11Jes m across the
~tty have been selected to participate

in.

The column seeks to educate

students about public policies that affect

many American families and young people.
For those who are interested,
applications are available in the office of
Student Activities in room 116 of the
Memorial StudentCenterorcall (400) 8573883. The cost of the conference is $65.

Funeral services pending for Callaway
blood pressure and was admitted
to Tomball Regional Hospital
late Tuesday, Sept. 26. He was
life-flighted to Hermann
Hospital the following day when
his condit ion apparently
worsened, and wa s on I ife support until he died.
Services were pending
Thursday in the death of Mark
T. Callaway, assistant director
of fiscal operation in the
Cooperative
Agricultural
Research Center at Prairie View
A&M University .
Callaway, who had
been in a coma since Sept. 27,
died Wednesday , Oct. 11 at
Hermann Hospital in Houston.
He was 45 .
He had apparently been
battling the effects of high

employed at PV as an accounting
assistant, an accounts payable
supervisor, a senior staff
accountant and assistant director
in the Cooperative Agricultural
Research Center.

As assistant director, he
supervised departmental staff and
was responsible for scientific
Described as a very
laboratory equipment, farm
sensitive and compassionate
tractors and other equipment
man who loved music, Callaway
valued at more than $5 . 1 million .
had a very long associ ation with
Prairie View A&M Un iversity
Callaway is survived by
and lived in the community with
his family including his father,
his wife Freda and their children
Regina, Mark Jr. and Tabatha at who lives in Waller, and relatives
from his native Oklahoma, Texas
20818 Emerald St.
and California.

He receiv ed a bachelor
Services were expected to
of arts degree from PV in 1973
be
held
on
either Tuesday , Oct. I 7
and since then had been
or Wednesday , Oct. 18 in the
!ohns~n_-Phillips All Faiths Chapel
111 Prame View .

··-··· · ...... .
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BLACK HISTORY

MoRE THAN JusT A MoNm AT PV

Alice Walker: a woman in history
By SAMANTHA THOMAS
and KEISHA E. PEARSON
Panther Staff
When we think about black
history, we seem to concentrate on the
celebration during the short period,
Feb. I to Feb. 28. We temporarily
remember civil rights activists like Dr.
Martin Luther l(jng, Jr., Rosa Parks,
Harriet Tubman, and Malcolm X for
their accomplishments.
But we tend to forget those
playwrights, poets, and authors from
the past and present like Langston
Hughes, NtozakeShange, Alex Hailey,
Maya Angelou, Terry McMillan, and
Alice Walker who have forged their
way into the literary world thus, making
a path for future African American
writers.
The youngest of eight
children in a family of sharecroppers,
Alice Malsenior Walker was born in
Eaton, Ga. on Feb. 9, l 944. While
attending Spelman College in Atlanta,
she participated in many civil rights
demonstrations.
Walker, a gi fled student, won
a scholarship to Sarah Lawrence
College from which she graduated at
the age of 21. Two years later she
married Melvyn Rosen man Leventhal,
a white civil rights attorney.
Walker's first novel, "The
Third Life of Grange Copeland"

(1970), introduced many of the ideas "Goodnight, Willie Lee, I'll See You
and problems most of her work in the Morning" (1979). Her latest
expounds on. Critically this book was works are "Her Blue Body Everything
praised for its artistry but at the same We Know" (1991) and "Possessing
time it recreated many stereotypes for the Secret of Joy" (1992).
the black family.
Hershortstoriesare"InLove
"Meridan" (1976) has been and Trouble: StoriesofBlackWomen"
noted to beoneofthebestbooksabout (1973) and "You Can't Keep a Good
thecivilrightsmovement. Theheroine Woman Down" (1981). Walker also
in this story is a well-educated black writes children's books. They are
woman who devotes her life to helping "Langston Hughes: American Poet"
Southern blacks gain political and (1974) and "To Hell with Dying"
social equality.
(1988).
"The Color Purple" (1982)
Much of her fiction and
not only won a Pulitizer Prize but was poetry, like "The Color Purple," deals
made into a motion picture in 1985. It with the struggle of black women for
depicts Miss Celie's struggle for self-fulfillmentandpublicrecognition.
spiritual wholeness, sexual, political, Strong and determined, Walker let
and racial equality because she was nothing, not even her divorce, hold her
the object of physical and mental abuse back from enlightening others through
by her stepfather and husband.
her work.
'TheTempleofMyFarniliar"
In a world where positive
( 1989), a novel about an African African American role models have
goddesshost'sSOO,OOOyearsofhistory become an endangered species Alice
from the days of old in Africa to the Walker,oneofthemo tpro\iflcb\ack
arrival in the slave tales. J.M. Coetzee women writers in Am ric • an be an
commented, "We hould read (the excellent model for all young African
novel) as a fable of recovered American women.
origins ... Nevertheless, history is not
Tony Adam, a reference
juststorytelling ... Africahasapastthat librarian at the John B. Coleman
neitherthewhitemalenorMs. Walker Library said "She [Walker) is one of
the best living American writers. I
can simply invent."
Her first volume of poems would put her up there with Norman
was "Once" (1968) and her second Miller and Toni Morrison ...everyone
was "Revolutionary Petunias and Other should continue to read her."
Poems" ( 197 l ). She also wrote

History lurks behind PV buildings
Professional Men's Club, YMCA
County on May 17, 1877. He attended
United Fund, and the Grand Jury
public school in Wharton, Texas and
graduated from Prairie View A&M. Association.
The freshman female
He was a prominent
dormitory, Drew Han; built in l 972, is
A subject often overlooked businessman in the fields of insurance, named in honor of the late Mrs. Alice
by Prairie View A&M students is the transportation, and real estate. Taylor Jones Drew, a highly regarded educator
historyoftheir chool. There is heritage served as president of Banks who enrolled in Prairie View A&Mall over this campus ranging from the Transportation Company and was best College in 1943.
alumni to the educators to the most known to Houstonians for his taxicab
Drew influenced the )i.ves of
business.
obviou -the buildings.
hundredS\of students at Prairie View
Taylor also served as
Every bui.lding on this
and in surrounding counties, through
president
of the Prairie View Alumni
campus has a significant background
her role as teacher, counselor, and
and acquir~d its name from an Association ·from 1945 to 1955. He friend at the Prairie View Training
important per on who aided in the was also co-chairman of the Prairie School.
View Centennial Council from 1968
betterment of this institution.
She constantly promoted the
Spreading over 88,938 square to l970andvicechairmanofthePrairie growth and development of the coHege
feet of instructional area, the Hobart View A&M University Foundation as she entertained Prairie View students
Taylor Fine Arts Building was built in from 1971 until his death Dec. 5, and staff.
1977 at a cost of $4,376,500.00. It 1972.
Drew served as a source of
Taylor was active in civic,
comprises the departments of music
inspiration and guidance to young
and drama and theCollegeofBusiness. religious, and political activities in
This building is named after Texas. He was an active member of
See BUILDINGS on page 18
Mr. Hobart T. Taylor, born in Wharton the AME church, the Business and

By ZHARMER HARDIMON
and TOMESHA CARRAWAY
Panther Staff

Photo by Jim Marshall. Courtesy of HBJ

Alice Walk.er

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT
MAYO FOUNDATION
HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for
the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. .
You are eligible for Summer Ill after your junior year of a four
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms.

Application Deadline: December 1, 1995.
For more information contact:

Mayo Medical Center
ursing Recruitment
Summer Ill Program
Ozmun East
2001st SW
Rochester, Minnesota 5~905
1-800-562-7984
.

Mayo Foundation is an affirmatiw action and equal oppurtunity
educator and employer. A smokl'-frl~ instituti\in.
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Kirksey crowned Miss Banks 1995-1996
interview. Carmen Kirksey stole
the show as she performed a
classical piece on the violin.
Twanda Twine dazzled the
audience with her rendition of "His
Eye is on the Sparrow." Michelle
Nixon and Lakeisha Ephram both
captured the audience with
dramatic interpretation.

By KAYLA TUCKER
Panther Staff

The annual Miss Banks
pageant was held on Tuesday,
October I 0, 1995, where Carmen
Kirksely was crowned. Banks Hall,
now an upperclassman dorm, had
four contestants vying for the
crown. Michelle Nixon, Lakeisha
The pageant was held in
Ephram, Carmen Kirksey, and
the
lobby
ofBanks Hall, where the
Twanda Twine all battled for the
ladies
performed
to a full house.
title of Miss Banks 1995-96.
Sheila Taylor, a residential advisor
The young ladies were for Banks Hall, was the pageant
Judge din four categories: casual coordinator. The judges for the
wear, talent, formal wear, and Miss Banks pageant included Mr.

and Miss Prairie View
A&M University, Nakia
Thomas
and
Kimberly
Williams. Miss Banks l 994-95
was also one of the judges.
Entertainment was provided by
LaKeasia Randolph and Tamiko
Medlock.
Approximately l 00150 people were in attendance
as Miss Banks 1995-96 was
crowned. First runner-up was
Michelle Nixon, while Twanda
Twine was named second
runner-up. Lakeisha Ephram
was third runner-up. Miss
Kirksey will represent Banks

Attention Seniors and other Aggressive Students
Graduating Students be sure to
register for the Texas Association
of Broadcasters' Job Bank. You
can place a "job wanted" ad with
the iAB ftee--0£-charge. Pick-up

The American Society of Newspaper
Editor is holding a conference and
Job Fair Oct 19-21 at the Sheraton
Astrodome. See Mr. Hope-Thompson 0t Dt. £,\and for dc\ai\s.

Deadline for NABJ 1996 Summer
Internship is Nov. 1. The application process is quite lengthy. Start
now, if you plan to apply. See Mrs.
Means for application information.

an app\kation £tom Mrs. lac~n.

Prairie View A & M University
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Panther Staff
The Wu Tang Clan
exploded on the scene in 1993 with
the underground hit, and first
single "Protect Your Neck" off
the platinum album "Enter the 36
Chambers." Since then the Wu
has expanded dramatically. In
1994 the Wu Tang Clan introduced
Method Man, and ODB. As
expected both Method and the
ODB have shared quite a bit of
success of their solo efforts.

However, Raekwon is next in line
for a piece of the pie. On his first
solo effort, Raekwon comes off
with an abundance of well-written,
complex lyrics that will bang in
your head for hours. Production
wise, this may be the Rza's best
material, also Nas makes a fat
cameo appearance on a track cal led
"Verbal Intercourse." Other tracks
consist of "Wu Gambinos,"
"Incarcerated Scarface," and the
gold single "Glaciers of Ice."
What can I say? This album is a
classic. Much props!!!!!

Heads up, brothers and
sisters! The post-civil rights battle for
social justice for African Americans is
on-and our children and families need
you at the front Jines.
The
Black
Student
Leadership Network (BSLN), a
national group of African American
college students, college-age adults,
and young community activists, is
sending a shout out to brothers and
sisters across the country to join us in

a grassroots movement to save Black
children and repair communities torn
apart by poverty, gun violence, drugs,
and despair.
"Young, Black, and Giving
Back" is the BSLN's monthly column,
appearing in college newspapers
nationwide, to educate and inform
young Black adults about the fragile
state of too many Black children and

see RACE on page 18
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Designs

By BRANDON GRIFFITH
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Artist: Raekwon The Chef (aka Lou Diamonds)
Title: Only Built for Cuban Linx
Production: The Rza
Label: Lound/RCA Records

Post civil war battle continues
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Carjacking in Hempstead leaves man wounded
By WRI WILLIAMS
Panther Staff
James Barrs, aPrairie View A
&MUniversityemployee, wasshotand
critically wounded in a carjacking on
Sept24attheStopN'Goon IOthStreet
and Austin in Hempstead.
Barrs was waiting for a friend,
Latisha Rosemond, who went into the
store around 11 :30 p.m. when he was
approached by a black male. The man
pointed a gun to his head and ordered
him out of the car. Barrs immediately

complied with the gunman.
After getting out of his car, the
assailant pointed the gun at his face. Barrs
then knocked the gun away and preceded
to flee the scene when he was shot by the
gunman.
The bullet struck Barrs in his
upper left arm and continued through his
armintothesideofhischest Hewastaken
to Trinity Hospital in Brenham were he
was placed in the intensive care unit. Since
then, he has been downgraded to stable
condition and moved to a private room.

With the start of the new
school year, member of the Classic
Dance Ensemble are dusting off their
jazz and preparing for the I995-1996
school year.
COE started off the new
season with tryouts Sept. 13, in the
new gym.
As 62 Prairie View's finest
dancers came out to audition for the
19 spots the Ensemble had open
competition became tough. Unlike
last year, several young men
auditioned.
The new Classic members
are: Kelly Bates, Ulrick Bates,
Rodrick Blanton, Xraka German,
Charles Grey, Tammy Haywood,
LaDawn Hymes, Shawn Jefferson,
Adrian Judge, Lisa Kelly, Joseph

Shofield, Tonya Silmon, Chris
Stubblefield, Kyriam Washington
and TaTanisha Williams.
"I was excited and surprised
beingchosenoutofsomanypeople,"
said German, sophomore electrical
engineering major. Germansaidshe
thought the tryouts were tough.
The dance ensemble's first
performance will be Oct. 6, at the
president's inauguration.
The group is also working
on a special piece entitled
Revelations,
originally
choreographed by Alvin Ailey, to be
performed along with the University
Choir Nov. 17 in the Hobart Taylor
Recital Hall.
Ken Epting, a Prairie View
alumnus, is the guest choreographer
for the 1995-1996 season. Epting

PV senior earns award

Barrswasapparentlyatargetfor
the carjacking because of his vehicle. A
1984 Oldsmobile, it had been equipped
withexpensiveF.picrims, low-riderVogue
tires, and an expensive stereo system.
The gunman along with another
unidentified man fled the scene in Barrs'
vehicle. The car was later found stripped
and bwned in the parking lot ofJane Long
Middle School in Bryan.
There have been no arrests for
theshootingand policehavenosuspectsat
this time.

Maribel P. Cbavez,..P.E., left Abilene district engineer for the
Texas Department of Transportation, presents Michael L. Scott
the 1995 Summer Employee of the Year.

Class Dance Ensemble Update for 95-96
By LORI WILLIAMS
Panther Staff
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units to metric units.
Michael L. Scott, a senior
ci vii engineering student at Prairie
View A&M University, was named
the 1995 summer employee of the
year - engineering for the Abilene
District
Department
of
transportation.

"He has
been
an
outstanding employee with a great
choreographed
"Rotations",
attitude and excellent work
"Angelina"
and
"Tropical
ethics," Eichorst said. "Michael is
Enchantment" that the ensemble
the type of employee that I would
performed for the Queen's Ball and
highly recommend to any
Ms. Prairie View pageant.
employer for an engineering
COE will be traveling to
Scott, who recently position."
Peterburg, Va. to the Black College
Dance Exchange in April. This dance completed his second summer
Summer Employee of the
exchange gives the ensemble members working in the Abilene district, is
the opportunity to enhance their dance the son of the Rev. and Mrs. Leo Year awards for l 995 were
presented in three categories:
techniques by studying under some of Scott of Abilene.
engineering, maintenance, and
the nation's top dancers and dance
This year, as a summer support. Others honored were·.
in tructors.
Ensemble members are engineering technician with letem"j Savage o{ A.\\:ian":f,
currently sending around patron lists TxDot, Scott wa invo\vcd in many ma,nten nee and t ce ,c.hc\\
to help underwrite the o t of the trip. areas of work. He ontribut d I Morri of An on, upp rt.
COE president, Taronna

the development of a 2.6 million

rehabilitation
project
by
These
tuden~
':"ere
Jackson, is asking for school-wide
calculating quantities of material selected from nom1nat1ons
support so the ensemble can have the and entering the data on plan submitted by their supervisors out
opportunity to bring more experience sheets.
of a field of38 people hired for the
and technique into its collection of
summer in the 13-county district.
dances.
Scott also converted filed
"From the many summer
information from field notes to employees nominated by their
original cross section for an supervisors, these individuals
$800,000 urban mobility project. were chosen as representing the
In addition, Scott's values of hard work, diligence,
supervisor, Doug Eichorst, district and innovation which are keys to
design engineer, said Scott successful employment," said
modified and converted district Maribel P. Chavez, P.E., Abilene
stripping standards from English district engineer.

The Panther would like to
wish everyone good luck on
their Midterm exams.

<
~
~

~

~

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23)* That special someone you have been waiting for
has arrived. Don't fall too soon, take your time. This relationship will last.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) A career opportunity will present itself. Start
preparing for your future success. Don't forget the obstacles you've overcome.
SAGITTARIUS ( ov. 22-Dec.21) Don't let stre s prevent you from making some
important decisions. Don't procrastinate, carpe diem.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Your friends will try to pressure you into trying
something new. Don't allow your friends to ruin your morals.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) You are most compatible with a Libra, if you meet
one don't let go.
PISCES (FEB. 19-MAR. 20) Don't allow love to get in the way of your goal .
Love will alway be there.

ARIES (Mar. 21-April 19) Pre s your luck, thi week you can win millions. Texa
Lotto is call your name.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Financial stability is finally coming your way. Make
investments your returns are going to double.
GEMINI (May 21-June 21) You are about to clo ea chapter in your life, don't be afraid.
The change will be financially beneficial.
CANCER (June 22-July 22) Don't let emotional depres ion conflict with your everyday
act1V1t1es
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Someone special i going to lie to you. Don't believe every
thing you hear.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The change in weather will bring change in your attitude.
Don't let the cool breeze harden your heart.
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COMING SOON •••••• IN OCTOBER

Theme: , ~ , . _ ,
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Scbcdule of Events
_,Oct.n
11:00a.m.
6.-00p.a,.

RAEKWON THE CHEF
FEATURING GHOST FACE KILLA

=Oct.l3
7:lOp.a,.
, . _ , , Oct. 24
~:006:00p.a,.

.:oo,....

I bum Title: "Only Built 4 Cuban Linx"
abel: Loud Records
roduction: The RZA a.k.a. "Bobby Steels"

Imagine, Pablo Escobar (world renowned ex-drug lord) bein
lessed with the lyrical imagery of Kool G. Rap and his hea
ieutenant being Tony Montana ( the real Sacrifice), coming wit
hymes harder than a Chinese arithmetic final exam; both on a
!bum produced by " The RZA", and you have an idea of what t
xpect from Shoalin's latest shipment "Only Built 4 Cuban Linx."
The first single released, "Glaciers of Ice", has a wild banj
oop that is sure to please those Wu-Tang fans that thrive on Th
ZA 'sill production twists. "Incarcerated Scarfaces", is Raekwon'
ribute to those neighborhood king pins that are locked up in the bell
f the beast. " Styles running wild like a child in a walker", sai
nspectah Deck on "Guillotines" which is an audible showcase of thi
Ian's razor sharpness. My vote for remix of the year goes to" Ca
t be that it was all so simple." I was convinced that the first versio
as a classic and could not be improved, but the remix' lyrics ar
ust as tight as the original's and the track is even tighter. "le
ream", is dedicated to the many flavors of fly women that floe
ackstage when the Wu-Tang show is seemingly over, but find ou
ha\ \ne "rea\ show" s\at\s a\ \he aher party~ The clear standout o
his LP and the song that happens to be my favorite is "Verba
ntercourse", which features "Nas" who has been likened to State
sland's finest M.C., Rakim . The RZA put a piano hook on this trac
hat is more wicked than 2Pac's character in the movie "Juice", an
he bassline rocks bard like Guns N' Roses.
Being a strong 16 songs deep, "Only Built 4 Cuban Linx" i
orth your $8 to $15 dollars. It is obvious that a lot of time was pu
nto the production of this album and the lyrical content shows
onstant surge of technique that can not be claimed by any other. Th
ethodical releases of the Wu-Tang Clan's solo projects shows tha
omeone is making a "killing" in the music business in more way
han one. I used to wonder why the Rap music industry is ofte
ompared to the "dope game", now I know.

Finding their world completely changed after returning from war in
Vietnam, a disillusioned Anthony Curtis (Larenz Tate, second from
right) and his buddies Cleon (Bokeem Woodbine, left), Jose (Freddy
Rodriguez, second from left), and Kirby (Keith David, right) have no
alternative but to take part in a desperate scheme to get some "dead
presidents"• a slang term for cash ..

w-,,, Oct.15
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Funkmaster George Clinton will be headlining
Homecoming concert on Oct 27 in the
University Fieldhouse. Others to appear are
PV own Magical Sol Brothers fonnerly the
Knappy Head Kuzinz, Rapor, and Destiny.
Tickets for students are $IO presale, $12 at the
door and $15 for general admission.
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Miss Drew hall pageant starts homecoming
By ERICA JOHNSON
Panther Staff

tostrengthenmyleadershipslcills,aswell
as my interpersonal skills." She felt that
by entering the Miss Drew Hall pageant
she could accomplish these important
characteristics.
Natalie Williams, who is a
nativeofKingston,Jamaica,saidthatshe
entered the pageant so that she could
showherfemalepeershowtoreceivethe
respect that they deserve.
F.rica Janel James, who is a
citizen ofHouston, Texas says that in the
course of her preparation for Miss Drew
Hall pageant she has learned the
importance of
self-confidence, and self-worth. She also
went on to say that "participating in this
pageant has given me the strength to hold
my head up high for I am every woman."
As you can see these freshman
haveleamedalotinthecourseofpreparing
for the pageant, and they are excited
about competing for this title. So if you
canpleasecomeoutandsupportthemon

October 16, 1995 at 7:00 p.m., in lhe
Hobart Taylor Recital Hall.
Not only are the freshman
contestants excited about the pageant, but
the coordinators, chairpersons, and evesy
committee member involved in making
the Miss Drew Hall Pageant a ~ is
ecstatic as theeventapproaches. The goal
ofthis pageant as Ms. Williams stated "Is
to allow the freshman class of 1999 to be
effective, productive, and efficient
members of the Prairie View A&M
University family."
This years PageantCoordinator
is Ms. F.rica Williams. Pageant sponsor:
Cheryl Lewis; Decorations Coordinator:
Mr. Michael Smith. ChaiJpersons Sheryl
Jenkins, Lateefah Sadruddin, Adrienne
Lester, Sabrina Mathis, and Jamilia
Jagours. Committee members: Brandis
Lawton.Darcy Shepard. VirrobinEllester.
Please come out and support
the class of 1999 in their efforts to become
a part of the Panther family.

From "Inkwell" to "Menace with choice and responsibilityto Society" LarenzTate gradually gives should he do what is right or what is
his audiences a taste of the flavor he necessary to survive? Set between
has to offer the movie industry. In his 1968 and 1974, the production
recent production "Dead Presidents" appropriately includes songs
he explodes onto the screen with a performed by Aretha Franklin,James
dynamic role as an 18-year-old Brown, Marvin Gaye, Curtis Mayfield
stepping out into a world of uncertainty. and other artists setting a distinctive
This movie is full of his internal battles mood that causes the music and ideas

of the 90s to take a back seat to the
movie's time period. "Dead
Presidents" opened nation-wide last
week on Oct. 6. I recommend and
encourage that this production be
viewed by all those who are not afraid
to
evaluate
their
own
responsibilities-both to themselves
and to others.

Homecoming is an exciting and
memorableeventthatPrairieView students
and Alumni look.forward to every year. As
Homecoming comes around the corner
there are many festivities that will take
place. Amongthesefestivities that will take
place is the Miss Drew Hall Pageant
Gearing up for this years Homecoming
Festivities we have 19 freshman girls
showing their scoool pride, integrity, and
dedicationtoPrairieView A&MUniversity,
as they prepare to compete for the 1995-96
Miss Drew Hall title. Among these 19 girls
areMissF.ricaJames, Miss Danielle Burns,
Miss Elonsia Penson, Miss Natalie
Wtlliams, Miss Millicent Doyle. These
five young ladies have very special reasons
in why they are participating in this years
homecoming festivities.
When asked why are you in this
pageant,Millicentreplied that '1 would like
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H INES' INAUGURATION

Hines
Continued from page I

Council of Presidents.
The first inaugural activity
was the opening reception and African
Art exhibit , Wednesday, Oct. 4 at the
John B. Coleman Library and hosted
by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
of which Mrs. Charles Hines is a
member. Art work in the exhibit was
donated by attorney Kenneth T. Ward
and Melinda Ward.
A First~dy's luncheon was
held Thursday, Oct. 5 in the west wing
of Alumni Hall. Vivian Smith, interim
vice president of Student Affairs and
Dean Barbara Jones, of the College of
Business co-hosted the luncheon
honoring Mrs. Hines.
The luncheon speaker was
Beverly Ledbetter, vice president and
general council at Brown University
in Providence, R.I. Ledbetter, who
was a college friend at Howard
University, was the only guest at the
Hines' wedding other than Mrs. Hines
parents. She spoke on a variety of
subjects from affirmative action to the
OJ . Simpson case. "We (Blacks)
expect too much of the law," she said.
In reference to the fact that Blacks
have risen to new heights she said,
"give us the rules of the game and we
can play; just don't change the rules."
The atmosphere at the
luncheon was relaxed ·and full of
laughter as Mrs. Hines
told guests of the time she tried to
check out a book from the library but
could not because she had no 1.D. card.
She is currently enrolled in Prairie
View's graduate school and said that
she is "trying to earn all my grades, but
would not mind help."
Later that day an inaugural
Ecumenical Worship Service and
Musical Tribute to the new president
and first lady was held in Hobart Taylor
Recital Hall. Guest speaker for the
service was Dr. William Lawson,
ministerof the Wheeler Avenue Baptist
Church in Houston. Special guests were
Father William Feldner and St. Mary's
Catholic Church Choir.
Following the Investiture
convocation, a luncheon was held at
noon in the west wing of Alumni Hall.

TOP: CharlesHines
thanks every one
who contributed to
the success of his in-

auguration.
MIDDLE:

Hines

with Mary Nan
West, chair of
TAMU Board of
Reagents.

BOTTOM: Hines

-

receives a framed
schedule of the inauguration activities from Barry Thompson, chancellor
ofTAMU.
' ,. ' '... ',
.
\'
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RIGHT: Alison Brisco, member of
the Texas A&M Board of Regents
speaks at Inauguration.
Photo by Gitonga M'mbijjewe

Photo by GC&M
ABOVE: The Hines family stands honoring Dr. Charles A. Hines as the newly inaugurated 6th president of
Prairie View A&M University.

Photo by Gitonga M'mbijjewe
ABOVE: Dr. Charles Hines chats with SGA president Darius Starr after
banquet.
Photo by GC&M
TOP RIGHT: Veronica L. Hines BELOW: From Brown University, Dr. Beverly Ledbetter, vice president
cheerfully thanks everyone for at- and eeoeral counsel•• speaker at Veronica Hines luncheon.
tending her luncheon Thursday,
October S.
Photo by Gitonga M'mbijjewe
BOTTOM RIGHT: The Charles
Gilpin Players perform a dramatic
piece while the Marching Storm
(band) played Prairie View's new
theme song "Something in Side" and
the University Choir and Baptist
Student Movement (BSM) sung.
Photo by Gitonga M'mbijjewe

RIGHT: Former president Julius
Becton passes on the mace to President Charles A. Hines.
Photo by GC&M
BELOW: Hines listens to his son
Nicholas sing him a song.
Photo by Gitonga M'mbijjewe

BELOW LEFI': President Hines' grandson, Christopher takes a drink while sitting on his Aunt Christina's
lap.
Photo by Gitonga M'mbijjewe
BELOW RIGHT: Hines' daughter looks on attentively while his grandson takes a nap.
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Frederick V. Roberts, Esq.
Director of Student Activities
"I felt that the verdict of innocent or
non-guilty was a victory for all Black
American men. All nay sayers that say
you must have money, feel that is the
American way. It goes back to when in
slave days if the slave had enough
money he could be free. America is
living in its own manifestation. Right
on for O.J."

Rodney "Mighty Mouse"
Minor
Sophomore
Marketing
"There was no way in hell that the
jury could have found OJ. guilty.
Due to the evidence that was presented the jury realized that OJ.
couldnothavecommittedthemurder in that time frame."
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THE VERDICT
Richey Valen
Pedestrian on campus
"In the beginning I was convinced, or
just couldn't believe that ourO.J. could
be guilty, but the prosecution finally
managed to create a reasonable doubt
as to his innocence then I thought
maybe he did do it." .

The Simpson Verdict:
What do you think.?

Eddie Copelyn
Sophomore
Nursing
"I think that O.J. was as guilty as sin.
He had reasons to be that upset at his ex
wife, and he has a bad record when
it came down to the laws about
Nicole."

Iris Sawyer
Administration Assistant
"I knew all along the verdict was
not guilty. I'm relieved like O.J.
it's all over. Now we can get back
to our lives."

Mkbae\ Jackson
lun,ot

Mechanical Engineer
"The not guilty verdict was expected.

There was no murder weapon and the
DNA evidence was controversial.
There was no reason for the jury to find
OJ. guilty. I think that the Mark
Funnan issue sealed it for the defense
team."

LaKeialt Whitmire
Senior
Political Science
"Even though their has been a
conspiracy against the black male in
the past justice prevailed."

Clarence Wolfe
Financial Aid Counselor

"I'm pleased with the verdict, whites
are upset because their justice system
in which they created was interpreted
in O.J.'s favor. Weneverhadafairtrial
before but since the trial was so highly
publicized they couldn't do the usual,
that's why they want to get rid of the
cameras. Their justice system has came
back to bite them on the ass. If Simpson
is guilty, they haven't even touched the
surface of the injustice we've indured
for centuries."

Brian Dickerson
Graduate Assistance to Judicial Affairs
"It was just and not a trial based upon
race. The verdict dealt with evidence
on hand. The media made it more of a
racial issue than the trial itself. If the
verdict had gone the other way there
may had been another up rising in Los
Angeles."

Pamela Owens Freeman
Staff Assistant
"The quote unquote race card was developed by the media. Instead of identifying the credibility problem."

I.J.Aluka

T. Glasper
Honors Government Professor
"When the laws of this country were
made Blacks were excluded, there for
it is never supposed to work in our
favor. When the verdict was read it
sent a message that we are an important part of this society and we too can
slip through the cracks of justice just
as whites have for years."

Physical Science Professor
"The jury did what they were asked to
do, they found reasonable doubt so
they had no other choice being fair and
just they found him innocent."

Anzilla Meserve
Junior
Architecture
"Despite my personal feelings of his
being guilty or innocent the prosecution failed at proving his guilt and the
verdict was inevitable."

Charles Porter
Musical Director of KPVU
"I fell it was good for the African
American community. But at the same
time, it was a travesty for Nicole
Brown's family and she and 0.J.'schildren."

Darius Starr
SGA President
" I hate it was put in racial terms but
justice was served. He was acquitted,
not based on race, but lack of evidence."

THE PANTHER
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THE VERDICT
Jacquelyn Jones
Sophomore
"To be honest, I don't think that he did
it, but he had something to do with it.
Yes, I agree with the verdict."

Stacey Portis
Senior
Computer Lab Assistant
"I think that OJ. Simpson is not guilty,
however I suspect that he knows information about the death of his wife and
Goldman."

Stefani McDade
Senior
Communications
"I was very pleased with the outcome
of the trial. I think the sad part of all of
this is the increased racial tension."
James Routt
Freshman
Nursing
"I believe justice was served to· tts
highest degree. There was no doubt
about a not guilty verdict. Out of this
case shined light. Justice has prevailed."

Shawna Newsom
"I feel that he was mistreated in the
investigation and I agree 100% with
the verdict."

Antwan Whalon
Sophomore
Electrical Engineer
"I feel that OJ. Simpson was guilty.
But, because of his wealth and prosecutions failure to produce evidence,
he got off."

Venus Williamson
"I'm tired of the trial. As far as the
verdict I never thought he was guilty
anyway. I feel he was framed by
Furrnon. Now that it is over I feel they
ought to leave him alone and let him
build what life he can back."

Kimberly Robinson
Freshman
"I believe that the verdict was true to
itself based upon evidence that was
presented in the case. He may have
known who did it, but time will tell."

Katherine Remmert

Hux Jones
Freshman
"I think he was innocent, I also think
that it all was a set up. ButO.J. got paid
off of it, like from T-shirts and TV."

Chrystall Ingram
Sophomore
Accounting
"I was glad when I heard that OJ.
Simpson was founded not guilty because he was a Black male that had
something going for himself. Now that
he is free he can get on with his life and
career."

OJ. Simpson

LaDonda Johnson
Senior
"I was happy for him when the verdict
was announced because a lot of people
looked up to him as a hero, and I'd hate
toseeallofthosepeopledisappointed."

Renee' Oliver
Sophomore
"I think he is guilty but I'm glad he got
off. There are a lot of white people and
Black people who wanted to see him in
jail you know, but what goes around
comes around."

Harvey Davis Jr.
Animal Science
"I feel that the jury made the right
choice because the prosecution didn't
have enough evidence. I'm not saying
OJ. knew who killed or even set up the
murders but the jury made the verdict
on the evidence that they had."

"I think be did it but with the evidence
there was no way they could convict I
think if they had convicted him there
would have been upheaval. I think
most Blacks see it as a victory for the
Black race instead of just a trial."

Tyrone James
Freshman
"It is good that Blacks are finally getting a taste of justice."

Crystal Mitchell
Sophomore
Health & Human Performance
"I feel that the jury made a poor decision in the making of the verdict of the
OJ. Simpson trial. I felt the he was
guilty from the beginning of the trial."

Carl Nagy
Senior
Criminal Justice
, "I don't know for sure if he did it or not
but I think the case was turned frorr
murder to a racial issue! Why didn'
the evidence point towards anyone bu
him?"

Torrey Barber
Freshman
Industrial Technology
"I feel that from the evidence given the
jury made the right decision and if he
is guilty then he will be judged in a
higher court."

THE VERDICT
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Truth, justice, and the O.J. Simpson verdict: The American Way?
were exposed. Race relations, sex and
domestic violence, the power of
wealth, and police conuption were all
on
trial with Simpson and were made
After nine long months of
to
take
the stand.
deliberation, O.J. Simpson was
The trial of O.J. Simpson
acquitted of double murder by a jury of
exposed
the
very essence of what the
his peers and freed.
American
justice
system is. Why
Contrasting opinions of the
verdict have left a divided and angry should there even be a question of
nation. A number of serious issues whether justice was served? The
surfaced during the course of the trial Simpson trial took nine months to
and were thrown into the face of deliberate. The average murder trial
America. This happened everyday on lasts nine days! Many criticized Judge
every medium of the media for nine Lance Ito for letting both the
months. Issues that tear at the very prosecution and defense teams present
fabric that holds the country together such long elaborated arguments. What

By OLIN T. FLOWERS
Panther Staff

Ito did was to
actually let all of
the facts of the
case be presented
by both sides.
Everyone
involved in this
case had their
say, and many
who were not
relevant had their
say as well.
When the end of
the trial finally
came, there was
nothing left to
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debate, both sides
had exhausted all of
their points. The
facts
were
presented, and
based on the
evidence, a verdict
was reached.
0 u r
system of justice
has the potential to
be the fairest in the
world. Ours is the
only system on the
planet were you are
innocent
until
proven
guilty
beyond
a
reasonable doubt.
The crux of the
matter is that O.J.
Simpson was tried,
found not guilty,
and justice, as the
constitution define
it, was erved.
CNN and
USA Today polls
both how that 70
percent of white
Americans believe
that Simpson i
guilty, while 77
percent of black
Americans believe
he i not. Many
white Americans
believe that a jury
composed
of
mostly
black
American would

not find Simpson guilty, especially in
a Los Angeles that is racially divided
in the aftennath of the Rodney King
verdict and the Los Angeles riot of
1992. Some feel that the verdict was
politically motivated for of fear of
another riot. Whites also believe that
Simpson's history ofdomestic violence
was strong enough evidence to give a
serious motive for murder.
Most black Americans
believe as the jury found, that Simpson
had the potential to commit the crimes,
but the evidence to convict him was
insufficient. Many black Americans
feel that the prior record of the Los
Angeles police department with its
history of para-military operation,
corruption, and brutality against blacks
and latinos was enough to create
reasonable doubt, especially when it
was revealed that one of the main
witnesses for the prosecution was a
corrupt me(llber of the LAPD who had
perjured him elf during the cour e of
the trial.
The Simp on trial revealed
that racial relation in this country are
at an all-time low. In the aftermath of
the trial, Robert Shapiro, one of
Simpson's own attorneys argued that
u ing race a an issue was a bad
deci ion. "Not only did we play the
race card, we dealt from the bottom of
the deck," aid Shapiro.
But race in America i an
i ue. Many other ca es and candal
in our history demonstrate this. Saying
that the Simp on wa acquitted solely
on the basi of wealth is not true and
couldbecon trueda raci t. Thecase

oflvan Boesky and
the savings and loan
scandal, Oliver
North and the IranContra Affair,
William KennedySmith's rape case,
the
Menendez
brothers trial, and
John DeLorean's
cocaine trafficking
acquittal did not
bring cries of
reform to the justice
system by blacks.
These were al I
affluent whites
whose cases and
acquittals were
viewed as justice.
In the same vein,
Mike Tyson's rape
conviction, Tupac
Shakur's sexual
assault conviction,
and the capital
murder convictions
of Gary Graham
and Mumia Abu-Jamal have stood as
justice.
But our justice system does
often work in favor of people with
money. In our justice system, the
prosecution is well funded by the state
to convict the accused. Defendants are
given the option ofeither taking public
defenders, that often do not have the
legal skills and experience to mount an
adequate defense, or hiring personal
counsel whose legal ability to win a
case is directly correlated to the amount
of money they are paid. So, in our
capitalist system, the wealthy can
sometimes literally get away with
murder.
When the justice system was
not able to prove that O.J. Simpson
was the killer, a void was created.
Two people have been murdered, and
no one has been brought to justice for
thecrimes. Beyond area onabledoubt
means that there was not enough
evidence to warrant a conviction, but
Simpson very likely could have
committed the e crimes. Since there
were no witne es except for the dog,
and all of the remaining evidence was
circumstantial. Only the actual killer
and God know who committed the
crimes. Over a year has pa ed since
the murder were committed, and O.J.
Simp oni afreeman. TheLAPDha
no other su peel .
The real trave ty of justice in
this case is that the color of power,
justice, and even freedom in America
i often not black or white, it is greenthe American way.
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POETRY

Fine BrG\rl Frame
What did you say?
You'd like to "get up on my Fine Brown Frame"?
Well this Fine Brown Frame has a name.
Have you ever thought to use a respectful line?
How about talking to me as if I have a mind?
Speaking of minds, don't you think it's about time
To stop patterning your thoughts after popular lyrics
And treat women as people with their hearts, minds, and
spirits?
Everyone knows that drinking 40's and "mackin' hoes"
is
Reserved for music videos.
It's not all your fault, cuz sometimes there are cases
Where women have no minds, just bodies and faces.
See, some women have no concept of self and they
Endanger their futures, their lives, their very health.
But my body is my property from God, and it's my job
To manage it. I'm not about to let undeserving brothers
Like you do damage to it. I'm not for sale, rent, lease, or
General use. Anything less than commitment I'm afraid,
Constitutes abuse.
Yeah, I'm fine. But I simply don't have time to be
Unjustly treated by allowing my self-respect to be defeated.
I hope you're not offended after having just been read.
Oh, so now I'm a bitch? Didn't you hear anything I just said?
-Wren Viltz

In the Gothic Garden
We bleed into the night
White gashes against a velvet curtain
It is moist and dark
A clan of blood
Bound by stars and rotation
Here the night is heaven
Where the Minotaur guards the gates
And even the soul can feel the miasma
Like a deadly pollen floating on sulfuric currents
A primal garden heavy with nectar
Black sickly vines burdened with Eden's fruit
So prolific the harvest is incomplete
It's flesh abound with fermentation
Unashamed by corruption and exceeding its fruition
Leaving us wanting for everything
Creatures of desperation scurry over the flesh
We are the withdrawal entomologists
Intimate and chatting daily with
Mindless creeping hungers
Fix' s of all kinds
Inside a Apothecary of addiction
By: Cinnamon Johnson

Go
Go away boy, you're bringing me stress
Don't you have something better to do, little creep, big pest
Hounding is not gonna make my feelings change for you
I'm just being honest, and the words I speak are true
Go away boy, can't you understand
We may be the same age, but you're a boy and I'm looking for
a man
You see I am full of me and full of pride
And I wouldn't be caught dead by your side
For I am the reason that God has made this world
A sexy, popular, beautiful little girl
Go away boy, try back in say 30 years
I could care less about your pain and your so called tears
because I know that there is nothing that I am not worth
I sit on my stool high, high above the Earth
What did you say? You have finally given up on me at last
Boy are you crazy, you can't just let this pass
-Rodney Perkins
"VISIONS OF YOU"

With cat like movements
Visions of you cloud my thoughts
Unquenchable,
Like the thirst of a man damned by God
Withstanding the torture of your absence
Makes me want you that much more.

by George S. Spillman Jr.

Lost In The Manent

Desires are hungry and rapidly flirting with dangerous streets,
Staring at your bronze hour-glass figure with buldges in my pleets.
Fathertime has ticked the minutes to seconds off of my never ending
urge to explore your caverns of desire,
Materialistic shields from my body drop to reveal the glow of my
explosive inner-fire.
Precious placed kisses linger from checkpoint to checkpoint while
you feel tingling sensations run throughout your skin,
Handling each curve with grace and elegant agility as I slowly
pierce the sacred walls within.
Unbelievable feelings cover-up my emotional out burst of erotic sounds,
Flipping-over to be controlled by a force of pure power, a new
rythmatic leader is found.
As brass rails hold my wrists in place your luscious ocean covers my sea post,
Blowing in the breeze are sounds of mumbled words bumping against the
oceans coast.
Expressions are not clear as my veins quiver to a strange but delightful
hearbeat,
On rewind is the memory of our first seductive encounter forever
vibrating on repeat.
Shivering with happiness as our bodies drip with lustful sweat,
Alone in the night stands the moans from our bodies wishing
for a love net.
Smooth One (7)
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SPORTS
Cheerleaders busy, draw

compliments from many at PV
By PAUL MASTERSON
Sponsor Betty Hall has also seen an
improvement in the squads'
performance. Hall praised the
The University Cheerleading squad cheerleaders for their performances at
has been more busy than usual this both the State Fair Classic Game and
semester. With a squad of 11 young the recent Prairie View game against
ladies and two gentlemen (mascots), Langston.
the group has been visible at many
The members of the cheerleading
functions. The squad has performed at squad are Lena Moore, Tonya Silmon,
the Cubweek freshmen pep.rally, the Shaitaisha Winston, Stacie Valley,
CSO/PAN Open House Yardshow. DeMarla Mason, Shaketha Brown,
They also traveled on out of town road Demetris Holden, Tamekia Seacrease,
games to support football team. The Ventra O'Neill, Chanicka Henry,
squad cheered in Baton Rouge, La. Desra Terhan, Dion Dennis, and
against the highly competitive Jaguar Rodney Schieffield. A new squad
cheerleaders of Southern University, was added on this year to cheer the
and the collegiate championship quad girls' basketball team on during
of Grambling Stale in Dallas.
basketball season. The members of
The squad has been getting that squad are Tiffany Redder,
compliments from various groups on Q>urtney Hampton, Tovia Levy, and
campu for tlieir portsmanship and Daneille Skinner. The squad will be
dedication for tanding up against the traveling to Alabama to support the
larger quad in the SWAC fact have football team when they play Alabama
no scho\arship or stipends to support State University on October 21.

Coming Up
in the next issue
of the Panther....

Sports Editor

Ladies' Volleyball
Basketball results
track and field
and the preview of
the PV/MSVSU
homecoming game.

them.

Panther Football Schedule
Oct.14, 1995 PV at Alcorn 7:30 pm
Oct. 21, 1995 PV at Alabama St. 7 :30
Oct. 28, 1995 PV Homecoming 1:30

Prairie View A&M Men's
Basketball Try outs
All men interested in trying out for the
Prairie View Men's
basketball team, tryouts will be held on
Sunday October 15,
at 8pm in the University Fieldhouse.
For more information,
contact Coach Elwood Plummer in the
~ewGym.

Cross Country team goes the distance
By ERIC-CHAMEL GAITHER individual perfonnance, he says that
Panther Staff
the athletes are in better shape, in
comparison to how they were at this
The men's cross country team at time last year. Also, the fact that the
Prairie View A&M University Men's Panthers are missing one of their top
cross country team is looking forward distance runners would seem to
10 being a top co-tender for the complicate matters for the them, but
Southwestern Athletic Conference the squad of 10 runners mostly
cross country championships, to be underclassmen- continues to maintain
held on Oct. 30 , in Jackson Miss.
focus.
Under the direction of head
Wright says that many cross
coach Hoover J. Wright, the Panthers country athletes are preparing for the
dominated a recent dual meet of upcoming indoor track and field season
Prairie View A&M. Panther runners and, in fact, are not distance runners.
outran the Texas Southern University
Last year the Panthers finished
Tigers for eight positions, earning fourth behind Mississippi Valley State,
points from finishes that ranged from Southern, and Texas Southern
second to ninth place. Other than University.
having the first place finisher, the
"Our next test will be these next
Tigers would nol rank until their next two meets," said Wright.
runner finished in the 11th position.
The Panthers get back into action
The strong finishes posted by the this weekend at Texas A&M
Panthers were enough for them to win University, where they will face a long
the dual meet.
list of competitors that includes several
"Whal I've observed is that teams from the Panthers own District
we've made improvements each lime IV, of the National Association of
we've run," said Wright.
Intercollegiate Athletics.
While Wright points out that
there has not been any outstanding
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Sports Editorial
Paul Masterson
What is the price of fame?
That is the question that has been
seeping in my mind for a week now.
With the trial of O.J. Simpson ending
with the jury clearing him of all
charges in the double murders of his
ex-wife Nicole, and her friend Ronald
Goldman, what does the price of fame
hold in of professional sports?
In the past five years, many of
the top athletes
have been the subject of some high
profile court cases. With these cases,
only two really served time in prison
while others have gotten probation or
what seems like a lifetime of
community service.
Still comes the question: What
does the price of fame hold when
you're famous? Mike Tyson spent
41/2 years in jail for the raping of
Desiree Washington. Baseball league
player Pete Rose was fined, sentenced
to prison time, and banned from major
league baseball forembezzlementand
placing bets on baseball games.
Three years ago, Michael Jordan faced
allegations connected to gambling.
When this was brought out to the
public, Jordan and his lawyers, who
maybe persuaded the basketball star
who last year alone made over $35
million in endorsements to just keep
quiet and do an unofficial plea bargain
that wouldn •t garner television
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publicity?
Speaking of basketball, the bad
boy of the sport, Dennis Rodman
has also had more than his share of
bad publicity. Rodman, with his
childish antics has had problems
with the law ever since his days
when he became an custodian at
Dallas-Fort Worth International
Airport in the early eighties. While
playing for the Detroit Pistons, he
kept police at bay when he had
threaten to kill himself. During his
time with the San Antonio Spurs, he
was referred to as the black sheep of
the squad for his lateness and
absences from games. Rodman, who
admitted in an Sports Illustrated
article, that he might have had
homosexual relationships, was also
involved in an case when an Atlanta
Hawkes Basketball Cheerleader
claimed he gave her an Sexually
Transmitted Disease (STD) .
Rodman was later cleared of the
allegations. What will a trade tot he
Chicago Bulls do? With the bad
blood boiling between him and Bulls
player Scottie Pippen, things are
bound to heat up in the "Windy
City".
Most recently, the NFL has had
one of its premiere stars in negative
the spotlight for. Minnesota Vikings
quarterback Warren Moon admitted
to the fact that he had beat his wife
and nearly choked her to death. A
flaw the national eye with domestic
violence being at the focial point.

PV Recreational Schedule
1. Aeorbics (co-ed) Mon-Thurs. 6-7pm
2. Recreational swimming Tuesffhurs. 6-9pm
3. Adult swimming (day/time TBA)
4. Racquetball Mon-Fri 4-9pm
5. Table Tennis Mon-Fri-4-9pm
6. Volleyball (6 on 6) Tues.-Thurs. 7-9pm
7. Domestic Chess Mon-Fri 4-9pm
8. Soccer (Men/women) Mon-Fri 4-9:30
9. Director's club (co-ed) Wed 6-7pm
10. Outdoor track and jogging Mon -Fri 4-9pm
11. Basketball (men and women) Mon-Fri Full
court 4-6pm Half court 7-9pm
12 Softball (co-ed) Mon-Fri 4-9pm
13. Horseshoes (Co-ed) Mon-Fri 4-9pm

All events are held in the new gym
and are open to the public unless
specified.

The Panther staff would like to
wish the men's cross country track
team , the ladies volleyball team,
and the football team GOOD
LUCK!! on their matches this
weekend.

egendary Grambling coach hits career high of 400
·th win against Mississippi Valley's Delta Devils
By PAUL MASTERSON

honor, Robinson was greeted toa The Grambling State Tigers ar
pomp and circumstances
one of the premiere teams in
as fireworks and confetti filled college football.
balloons bursted in the air upon
Eddie Robinson, the legendary
The team is nationally known.
of
his winning.
coach of the Grambling State
During his career, Robinson has
University
Robinson received a call from
been known for his tough
Football team recently placed his
President Clinton minutes after
coaching regiments and for
mark in NCAA College football
the game. Clinton called
graduating more black athletes
history as he walked away with his
Robinson a true American hero in black college football. He ha
400th career win.
and a living legend ahead .of his also been responsible for placin
Robinson's Grambling State
time.
more black athletes in the
Tigers
National Football League (NFL)
At age 76, Robinson has
walked away with a 42-6 victory
One of the most notable is
against the Delta Devils of Missis- coached at Grambling for 55
former Washington Redskins Al
sippi Valley State University .
years . A teary eyed Robinson
Pro Doug Williams .
Playing at Robinson staaid that on\-y in America cou\d
dium, the stadium named in his that happen to him.
Sports Editor

Support Prairie View A&M University Sports
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Educators of America, and the International Directory of
Scholars.
Perhaps one of the most frequently visited
buildings by students-especially at the beginning of the
semester-is the financial aid office, better known as
Continued form page 5
Evans Hall.
people from 1943-1966. She died on
Not always was it the financial aid office. It was
October 30, 1966.
first built in 1928 as a residence hall. It wasoneofthethree
The George R. Woolfolk women residence halls built with federal funds and a grant
History Social/Political Science from the General Education Board.
Building is named after the chairman
In 1978,EvansHall wasrenovatedandconverted
oftheDepartmentofHistory at Prairie into a center for student services.
View A&M University.
Evans Hall is named in honor of the late Annie
Woolfolk came to Prairie Laurie Evans, a native of San Antonio, Texas. Evans is a
View as a professorofhistory from the product of Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio.
University of Wisconsin where he was
During the early years of Prairie View A&M
a research assistant.
Evans served as a model for women students in he;
He received a bachelor's capacity as Dean of Women for more than a decade.
degree in history from Louisville
Freshmen male dormitory, Holley Hall, built in
Municipal College, his masters degree 1972, is named after the late Thomas L. HoJJey, professor
in history form Ohio State University, of industrial education and state-wide trade and industrial
and his Ph.D. in history from the teacher trainer.
University of Wisconsin.
Holley, a native of San Antonio, Texas, first
Woolfolk served as chairman enrolled at Prairie View College in 1906. He became the
of the textbook committee at Prairie trade and industrial teacher in 1945, a position he held until
View A&M. He is a member of the his retirement in 1957.
State Executive Committee of the
''Tom Holley," as he was called throughout the
Interscholastic League and a member state and nation, loved life, loved Prairie View, and loved
of Epsilon Tau Lambda Chapter of his work as State T&I teacher trainer.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Holley was a great humorist and story teller. As
Woolfolk is listed in the a dedicated teacher and loyal faculty member, he was
Directory of American Scholars, active with youth on the campus and throughout Texas
Who' sWhointheSouth, Outstanding high schools. He died in San Antonio on April 3, 1965.

Buildings

Showti

WE DELIVER ON CAMPUSI!!
SHOWTIME PIZZA
. It's SHOWTIMEI Loaded with 9 toppirw fr• the pr' :e of s.
includes pepperoni, sausage, ham, mushrooms onions black
& green olives, green & Italian peppers, & EXTRA 0-IEESE. '
SM. 12.70 Med. 14.10 LG. 15.50

VEGETARIAN PIZZA
A meatle~ extravaganza for those who enjoy great veggies.
Includes onions, mushrooms, green peppers and extra cheese.
SM. 12.70
Med. 14.10
LG. 15.50

MEXICAN PIZZA
For those who want something different, try cheddar cheese
taco meat, mozz. cheese, onio~s and jalepeno pepperes on yo~r
pizza.
SM. 12.70
Med. 14.10
LG. 15.50

VALUE MENU

Race
Continued from page 6

Weekly Special

American culture in our summer Freedom Schools
program. We educate young adults about important
legislation in Congress, such as welfare reform.
The BSLN knows that properly trained and

families in need, and how to well-educated brothers and sisters-folks we call
effectively speak out against gun " servan tlead
ers"-can complete the unfinished
violence. We also will show how business of the Civil Rights Movement and claim
you can use the upcoming the social, economic, and political rights our people
presidential election year, 1996, to deserve. The ball is in our court.
raise public awareness of Black
. Our members number
than 1,000,
child and family needs and get out ran~e 10 age from 1~ to 30, and come from various
the vote in your community. We social and economic backgrounds. The BSLN
hope our column inspires you to serves as the youth leade~hip and development
help reclaim our youngest brothers arm of the Bl~ck ~omrnun_ity Crusade for Children
and sisters and our families. If you (B~CC),, Which is coordmated nationally by the
don'tdoit,noonewill. TheBSLN Children sDefenseFund(CDF). CDFwasfounded
2_2 years ~g_o by Marian Wright Edelman, a civil
is here to help you.
We practice what we ngh~ act1V1St who was the first Black woman to
preach. We are dedicated to practice law in Mississippi.
improvingthelifechancesofBlack .
~oin us and make a difference. For more
children and families, through mformatton about the BS~N an~ our l~adership
community service and advocacy. development and commumty service proJects, call
Wetrainyoungadultstoworkwith l-SOO-ASK-BCCC. You can also make plans to
community-based groups in low- ~ttend the upcom~n~ BSLN national conference,
income neighborhoods, helping . Young, Black, ~ivi?,~ Back: Making a difference
parents learn how to hold public mOurCommumt1es, mCh~rlotte,NorthCarolina,
officials accountable for the quality February_ 9- I l, I9~6: We will offer workshops on
of social services and public ~o~mumty organizing~ the state of the juvenile
schools. We train young people Justice ~ystem, affirmative action, the Information
how to help children improve their Su~rhighway, and u_sing the media in the push for
basic reading, writing, math, and soc_ial change. For information about the BSLN
interpersonal skills as well as their national conference, call Tontieta Virgil, BSLN
awareness of African and African administrative assistant, and 202-622-3515.

Buy a small pizza- get a second smaU pizza for $4.00.

1.39

BREADSTICKS

<heese Pizza :
Arry 1 Toppings:
Arry 2 Toppings:
Any 3 Toppings:
Arry 4 Toppings:
Arry 5 Toppings:

more

SM. 12"
7.70
8.70

9.70
10.70
11.70

12.70

MD. 14"

8.60
9.70
10.80
11.90
13.00
14.10

LRG. 16"
9.50
10.75
12.00
13.25
14.50
15.75

lngrediants:
Pepperoni

Ham

Green Peppers
Jalapenos

Sausage

ltaian Peppers

Beef
Taco Meat

Green Olives
Black Olives
Extra Mozz. Cheese
Extra Cheddar Cheese

Mushrooms
Onions
Extra Sauce

SALADS

Chers Salad

3.65
1.75

Garden Salad

SUB SANDWICHES
Drinks: Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite, etc.

3.65
.79

TRY OUR THIN CRUST PIZZA
WE DalVER TO HOCKLEY,
PRAIRIE VIEW, & WALLER!
.

.

WE ACCEPT DtSCOVBR, VISA, MASTERCARD AND PERSONAL CHECKS

'

HOURS: Monday- l'h,rsciay
Fridav-Saturdav
Sun~y
•

10:00 Mf-9 PM
10:00 AM-10 PM

1 PM-I PM

WE ALSO DELIVER MO\1ES!!!

- ·-----

·-----

-

For Deliveries PLEASE place
orders 45 minutes bef'ort closing time
Tipping is appreciated.
·
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March
continued from page l
Leadership Council, the National Barr
Association, National Black Chamber
of Commerce and the Reverend Ben
· Chavis.
Activities in Washington on
Oct. 16 will include workshops and
speakers such as Jackson, Chavis and
Farrakhan.
"It's a great cause," said Jeff
Booty, a communications major who
will participate in the march."Anytime
Black men can come together is agreat
thing."
"It will be a turning point in
history," said Clifford Blackwell,
senior accounting major who will also
be attending. "We just want to uplift
the community, the Black family and
Black children."
Eddie Sherrod, another
participant said, "I think it's something
positive and something that will be
remembered."
The National Guard, Federal
Bureau of Investigation and the
Washington Task Force will be
monitoring the march. "It's all about
peace. Minister Farrakhan is
requesting that no one bring any type
of weapon," B\ackwe\\ said.

THE PuMPKIN THAT

5roLE.

HALLOWEEN

Transportation Center
A special thanks to Shelia
Cleveland and Joyce Smith for
providing The Panther with
hassle free transportation every
other week.
For anyone needing a Prairie View
owned vehicle for occasions such as
school related events contact the travel
center at 2130.

Thank you Brenham Banner
Press for making the extra
effort in our time of need last
•
issue.
Wings of Gold
Slice through the clouds at twice the
speed of sound in an F/A-18 Hornet,
track an unidentified submarine from a
Sea Hawk helicopter or monitor the
progress of an attack squadron from
an EA-68 Prowler. These are only a
few of the choices for you when you
qualify to be a U.S. Navy Aviator and
wear the treasured "Wings of Gold."
How can you become a Naval Aviator?
Call 1-800-USA-NAVY for information.

AIN YOU AND THE NAVY.
IIW I FULL SPEED AHEAD.

N

-
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Dear Jaquita
Dear Jaquita,
I am in a very sad and hopeless situation. I have been at this
university for three years and I can't
seem to find a boyfriend who really
cares about me. I have been in two
sha.lcy relationships with guys who
didn't care much about feelings. I am
a few pounds over weight, and sometimes feel threatened about that, but
I'm not an unattractive person. Everyone says I'm a nice person, who
will make someone a nice girlfriend
but I can't eem to meet Mr. Right.
I've tried diets and exercising but
nothing seems to work. Whatcanldo
to find a man ? Help I'm so depressed
and lonely. What should I do?
Signed,
A Lonely Love

E

w

Dear Lonely Lover,
Girl, to be honest I don't
think you're going through anything
different than thousands of girls on
this campus haven't because of the
results of Alumni and ultimately
college life. Just because you gained
a few extra pounds doesn't mean
your not the same person inside.
What you have to realize is that
guys tend to view women as ornaments that are placed on this earth
for their viewing pleasure. When
you start to change and blossoming
into a women, that scares them.
Because of this we women
have to have intelligence enough to
realize that change is inevitable,
and must happen. These guys that
you speak of who mistreated you
are the ones who missed out on a
wonderful person who seems to have
a lot going for them. Appearance is
something that constantly changes,
and as you mature into a wonderful,
beautiful black women, so will your
intellect .Those who let you slip
through their fingers, Wil..L regret
it.
So keep your head up and
remember that no matter what happens you wilJ always be you.
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A Letter to the President: PV's image
The following is a letter from a graduate of Prairie View A&M University to Dr.
Charles Hines expressing his views on the reputation of his alma mater.
Dear Dr. Hines,
I am Don K. Clark, a 1967
graduate of Prairie View A&M. I
was also a distinguished military
graduate and received a regular
commission in the U.S. Army
Infantry. After nine and one half
great years of service, rising to the
rank of captain, I departed the Army
and joined the FBI. I am currently
assigned to the San Antonio FBI
Division as the Special Agent in
Charge of an FBI Field Division. My
division encompasses 62 counties in
TexasincludingSanAntonio,Austin,
Waco and from Brownsville along
the border to Del Rio.
The purpose of this letter is
to express my disdain for the negative
image of Prairie View being
generatedbythehistoriclosingrecord
amassed by the Panthers Football
team. I realize that we cannot, nor
should inhibit the First Amendment,
however, the decisions we make can
have an impact on what is printed or
stated.

Ithinkitisdeplorabletoallow
the image of such a fine academic
institution to be tarnished by, what has
become the laughing stock of the
country, our football team.
I will confess that I am not
aware of the totality of circumstances
concerning the discontinuation of
football scholarships of the funding
mechanism in place for the school's
athletic programs. However, if the
funding is not available to afford
respectability to the program, then I
would suggest other alternatives, one
being to disband the program. Also, if
the university is in fact as many of us
old timers believe, a part of the ''Texas
A&M College System", then perhaps
Prairie View could access some of the
funding that has caused Texas A&M
to flourish.
This letter is not meant to
attack the Prairie View administration
and certainly not the coaching staff, in
fact, after reading the full page
coverage of Coach Hensley Sapenter

in the Sa11 A11to11io Express-News on
September 29, 1995, I have the utn1ost
ofadmiration for him and the challenge
hehasundertaken. However,thisletter
is the results of the frustration this
alumnus feels. I cannot help but to
think that some of the most productive
citizensofourcountry,RetiredGeneral
Becton, Dr. Hannan Kelly, Football
Hall of famer Kenney Houston and
many other women and men are being
overshadowedbythenationalattention
given to a football team with a historic
losing record.
I only ask that you and the
administration take some action to
effectively address what has now
become a national intrigue and a
reflection of Prairie View, all for the
wrong reasons.
Thanks very much for your
attention to this issue.
Sincerely,
Don K. Clark

Black men: united we stand, divided we fall
heard about the 'Million Man March'.
Whether or not you feel you should
attend you have no right to down those
people that are attempting to make a
difference.
In the Oct. I 2 edition of the
Houston Chronicle syndicated columnist Carl T. Rowan says "Count me out
of the 'Million Man March'."
His reasons for not attending
Derald Powell
or supporting the march boil down to
It's a set-up. It's a trap. It's criticizing Nation oflslam leader Louis
stupid and won't do any good. These Farrakhan and former NAACP execuare just a few of the comments I've tive director Benjamin Chavis Jr.
Rowan even goes so far to imply that

he doesn't list not one of these ways in
his column He's like many of the
lackadaisical black men on this campus that always have something negative to say about anything being attempted by black men.
Also, Rowan says he knows
a lot about black exploitation , but
honestly nobody cares about how much
one individual knows about what black
people have been through, but the main
concern should be on what is being
done know.

YES, I would like to subscribe to

YES, I would like to subscribe to
THE PANTHER.

'l'HE PANTHER.

Name

Name

-:-:--:------::-:-----~------

_.___ ____
Box Number or Street Address

Box Number or Street Address
City

those men that are attending are insane.
Rowan says, "I think I know
more about honest ways in which one
black person helps another than
Farrakhan and Chavis ever will. I know
more about black exploitation of
troubled, frustrated blacks than they
think I do."
As intelligent black people
we need to honestly look at the statements of this nationally syndicated
columnist.
First, if Rowan knows ways
how to help black people, why is it that

State

Zip

Enclose payment of $13.00 per year with
your application. Mail to: The Panther
P.O. Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446.

--City--

State

Zip

Enclose payment of $13.00 per year witt
your application. Mail to: The Panther
P. 0. Box 2876, Prairie View, TX 77446.

lack of action keeps and continues to
keep the black race in a mode of limited, one-dimensional thinking.
It angers me when I hear
people put down an attempt at black
unity while they continue to sit down
and do nothing.
Rowan, as well as many black
men on this campus, say that it would
be foolish to follow a bigot (Farrakhan)
and a suspected womanizer (Chavis).
As always, here we go as a race of
people expecting perfection or godlike qualities for our leaders.
Regardless of their past actions they are at least making an attempt to address the problems ofBlack
America.
People have told me that the
NAACP and the Urban League are not
supporting the march so they won't
either, but these same people couldn't
tell me what the NAACP or the Urban
League has independently done or attempted to do recently for black people.
So I say to you people who
just constantly complain about what is
being done or not being done you need
to ask yourself: What have I recently
done to help my people?, or What did
I suggest before I tried to shoot down
everyone else's ideas?
For those not attending the
march I urge you to ta.Ice this day to
atone and reconcile your differences
with God so that we can move on as a
race of people.

